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President Joe Biden has filled his administration with advisors who want to challenge and even break up the likes of Facebook, Amazon, and Google.

These 7 powerful people are behind Biden's bid to break up Big Tech
Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds has signed legislation restricting the teaching of racism in schools and colleges in the state. The Iowa legislature has just
passed a new law on teaching about racism in ...

Keep History Teachers Free to Teach, in Iowa and the Nation
The Iowa Supreme Court ruled Friday that employers cannot subject all warehouse employees to random drug testing by designating them as having “safety
sensitive” jobs. In its 4-3 ruling, the court ...

Ruling limits safety-based drug testing at Iowa warehouses
California’s new coronavirus rules for public schools eliminate physical distancing and make sure students won’t miss class time even if they’re exposed
to someone with the virus.

California Coronavirus Updates: US Overdose Deaths Hit Record High Of 93,000 During Pandemic
Fiddler renowned for work with Stones dies in Oklahoma, South Carolina prisons hit national low for recidivism, and more ...

Manatee mortality, bug zapper zaps vision, Borat pot suit: News from around our 50 states
Paraquat Legal Resources™ Hosts Inaugural Town Hall.. DES MOINES, Iowa, July 14, 2021. DES MOINES, Iowa, July 1 ...

Paraquat Legal Resources™ Hosts Inaugural Town Hall
Under a new state law, kids who mow lawns, walk dogs or launch other temporary businesses don’t have to pay any business-related fees to cities or
counties. Representative Jon Jacobsen of Council ...

New law bans city, county licenses or fees for temp businesses run by kids
A federal judge has agreed to free an Iowa man from jail more than six months after his videotaped confrontation of a police officer inside the U.S.
Capitol became one of the most menacing images of ...
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Judge agrees to free QAnon believer charged in Capitol riot
The New York State Bar Association and Iowa State Bar Association will be honored with the 2021 Harrison Tweed Award next month for their work to boost
legal services for the underserved during the ...

State bars in New York, Iowa tapped for ABA-NLADA access to justice award
It’s a shame what’s happened to Iowa, home to the highest per capita Union Army volunteer enlistment rate during the Civil War and to a progressive
farmer tradition that produced the left 1948 ...

From Iowa Nice to Iowa Nazi: a Report from the Friendly Fascist Heartland
The sign is protected by the First Amendment, the city attorney says; city councilors say it's not "generally a reflection on the community." ...

'We've looked at all available options': Johnston city officials say residents are 'outraged' over bar's sign
Overturning a landmark $1.5 million jury verdict, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled Wednesday that former Gov. Terry Branstad did not illegally discriminate
or retaliate against ...

Court overturns gay bias verdict against ex-Iowa governor
Republicans, Democrats, charities, and special-interest groups all have different designs for the money.

We found nearly $400 million rotting in a forgotten taxpayer-funded government account
The Iowa amusement park where a ride accident killed one boy and critically injured another has become increasingly influential in Iowa politics as the
state has trended ...

Iowa amusement park became a political force before accident
Well, it appears the billionaire space race is over. Sir Richard Branson, the 70-year-old owner of Virgin Galactic made a successful trip to the edge of
space on Sunday. He ...

River City Rundown for Monday, July 12
Iowa, auditor Joel Miller told The Associated Press. “The process could be likewise corrupted by the secretary of state arbitrarily administering the
law in a very uneven manner, depending on whether ...

Editorial Roundup: North Carolina
Lawyers across the country are taking to Twitter to warn about Barstool, YOKE Gaming partnerships in the wake of NIL. Many Iowa athletes have partnered
with both.

One week into NIL, lawyers caution athletes on Barstool, YOKE gaming and misinformation that could affect Iowa athletes
In Indiana, Democrats have proposed increasing the minimum wage during the 2021 session, and in previous years, but the issue has been blocked by the
Republican majority.

Northwest Indiana residents lobby for an increase in minimum wage: ‘We live in a society now where any bit helps’
(TSX: SCR; NASDAQ: SCR) (“theScore” or the “Company”), today announced financial results for the three and nine months ended May 31, 2021. “theScore
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demonstrated continued momentum across our business ...

theScore Reports F2021 Q3 Financial Results
When Ralph touched foot in Iowa, he was free. More than 25 years and a long ... “All youths are equal before the law, and there is no discretion vested
in the board of directors or elsewhere ...
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